
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After the success of our last P&O Seminar Cruise it is time to hit the high seas again with a journey into the 
teachings of the ancient mystery schools. Come and join me for four days of in depth study as we cruise the 
spectacular Pacific Islands and visit Fiji.  

Our cruise ship the Pacific Aria will depart Brisbane on Sunday the 10th July for 12 nights cruising amongst the 
stunning tropical Pacific islands. After 2 days at sea we will visit the dazzling Isle Of Pines – New Caledonia. It is 
commonly referred to as the jewel of the pacific which boasts picturesque bays, golden sands and friendly people.  

We continue on to Mystery Island - Vanuatu with its famous golden secluded beaches and then out to sea for 
another day.  

Our next port of call is Suva – Fiji, it's a lush green city on a hilly peninsula. You may choose to see one or more of 
these, Fiji Museum, tropical botanical gardens, Colo-i-suva Forest Reserve.  

The following day we further explore Fiji as we dock at Port Denarau This charming port area is a hub for charter 
tours, relaxing resorts, cultural performances. The port features a scenic marina and fantastic opportunities for 
shopping, dining and experiencing the local culture. 
After another day at sea we dock at to Capital of Efate island - Vila. Vila boasts the delightful Cascade waterfalls set 
in a tropical parkland, many small shops, and some markets.  You would have a full day here to explore this gem in 
the ocean, before heading home.         

For more information please e-mail Trish at trish.stevens@keysofchange.com.au or Text Trish 0412 350 402 

 

 

 

 

Ancient Wisdom for Modern Times Seminar 

12 nights South Pacific & Fiji Cruise 

Departing Brisbane 10th July – 22nd July 2016  

 Mediumship  

 Universal laws 

 Sacred contracts  

 Sacred geometry 

 Quantum healing 

 Psychic Development  

 Working with your light body     

with Trish Stevens MASC.CORP.W.P.AROM. 
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Ancient Wisdom for Modern Times 

4 day seminar 
 

                                                        This course will only be offered once in 2016 
 

9.00am – 4.00pm including breaks 
 

Enhance your soul’s journey with a magical four days with Trish as you delve deeper into Universal 
concepts; immerse yourself in ancient and modern methods of healing. 
 
The seminar will give you an opportunity to improve your psychic ability and to improve your 
mediumship in a warm and friendly environment. 
 
Come to understand the Universal Laws which govern our Universe, and how to enhance your lives and 
speed your spiritual growth as you learn how to incorporate them into your lives. 

Quantum healing takes you another step into healing, you will be working with concepts Trish has been 
taught by spirit world, includes trance healing. 

Change your life and reality forever with new thoughts, philosophies and truths. Raise your vibrations 
and let your heart light shine as you connect to and work with your authentic self and your inner 
guidance. 

Cost of seminar $1250 
To be paid by 31st May 2016 
Early bird price $1100 to be paid in full by 20th March 2016 
 
Methods of payment 
Bank transfer to  
Keys of Change,  
BSB 065 144 Acc. 1009 9152 
Please include your first name and surname initial  and PAC 
Credit card facilities available Visa and Mastercard 
Payments plans available 
 
You are welcome to bring your partners, family or friends with you who are not attending the seminar. 
Cabin prices vary so please contact:- Caroline 07 5476 0543 at Nambour Flight Centre  
Oceanview cabin twin share start at $2144  per person based on twin share 
Balcony cabin twin share start at $3259 per person based on twin share, prices as of the 9th Feb ‘16 
Method of payment for deposit and full amount to Flight Centre:-  07 5476 0543 
Deposit of $250 is due within 3 days from bookings and the remainder is due approx. 26th March 2016. 
BPay, direct deposit, credit card. Deposit and full amount to be paid by the same method 
 

 

 


